
Visit our website

Call us at 631.882.1932

For over 25 years, owner Jeffrey Ingrassia, and his staff have been
creating extreme landscapes. Our goal, "Enriching Your Lifestyle".

Creative - Dependable - Trustworthy

 

What was the highlights of your
outdoor experiences this year with
your family?

Let us know by sending us your
picture and enter our 1st.annual

photo contest!
 

Outdoor Kitchen Islands-
Fireplaces-Pizza Ovens

How do you relax and enjoy your
poolscape?
 
 Remember we can construct a soft
cascade or an extreme water
feature sure to be the highlight of
your yard!

Learn More

Waterfalls-Slides-Grotto-Caves

Fire & Lighting Effects
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Did you know 40% of all golf
strokes include your short game?
Having your own personalized
putting green will make the MVP of
your group!

Learn More
Putting Greens-Game Courts-

Adventure Play Sets

 

Highlight of the Month

How do we design
 Extreme Water Features?

First, we create a 3d visual tour showing
the pool, spa, waterfalls, slide, swim in
grottos. Then we add other outdoor living
spaces for our clients to conceptualize
such as fireplaces, pizza ovens and bbq
islands.

How long does it take to build?
Depending on the scope, it could be as
soon as 5 days, and up to 5months.
An average completed project usually
takes about 1 month.

How far would you travel?
Many of our award winning projects have
received nationwide attention. Over the
years we have constructed many Extreme
Water Features across Long Island as well
as traveling out of state for installations.

Learn More

Next month feature :
Price vs . Value

Over the years we have developed
many strong business relationships
with our clients.
What happens when price comes an
issue?
How would you rate your last
experience?
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Our staff thanks all our loyal
clients for having us be a part of

"Enriching Your Lifestyle" over the years.
 
Sincerely,
 
FX Design Team

FX Design Team.c om

Phone: (631) 882-1932
Email: outdoorlivingfx@gmail.com

Contact us today to
schedule your

personalized consultation
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